
Dr. Silver ~ngaged 
To Be Dean 

After a long week of student 
protests, Dr. Belkin finally 
submitted and installed former 
English professor, Dr. Silver, as 
the new dean of Stern College. 

On Tuesday night, February 
26, an emergency Student 
Council meeting was held to 
discuss prevalent student 
dissatisfaction at the. fact that 
Stern College has a male dean. 
As Observer Editor Giggles 
Gittelman pointed out, "There's 
no reason why Stern, which has 
been progressive in other areas·, 
should not follow suit it this area 
too. Stern College should be scheduled. When students 
headed by a woman!" Then learned that it was scheduled to 
Senate Secretary, Frayed be discussed· next year, they 
Waltuch explained that the only united in a uniform picket-line 
way to get the faculty and ad- which lasted four days. 
ministration to act was to Senate then held an 
present them with a concrete eme~gency meeting. Students 
suggestion. At this, a freshman argued that they felt that a 
jumped up and screamed, "I've female dean would be more 
got -a concrete suggestion for sympathetic to their special 
them!" She was quickly silenced, problems. Students also pointed 
Then senior, Sharin' Twersky out that more students felt close 
made the motion that Dr. Silver to Dr. Silver than to Dean 
be n.i.med as the new dean. The Mirsky, and that a good rapport 
motion· was urianimously passed, between and students is highly 

ifi•!•~~ . i!"~r~~a~e<i Senate· 
that this would be a specially and it passed the Faculty 
sponsored activity of Student-Assembly meeting that evenihg. 
Council. After two days of debate, the 

At first the Senate Agenda Board of Trustees agreed to this 
Committee refused to schedule revolutionary new step. 
this proposal out of respect for In a brief installation 
Senator Dean Mirsky. However, ceremony this morning, Dr. 
Dean Mirsky insisted that it be Belkin stated his hopes -that this 

Smicha Draws 
At-ten-shun 

step would improve student· 
administration relations. Then 
Professor Mirsky spoke, "The 
students could not have selected 
a more capable replacement for 
me. I'm really going to enjoy 
returning to full time teaching 
here. My only worry now i"s that 
I'm coming up for tenure." Then 
Dean Silver, formally on the 
verge of losing her job because 
she was eligible for tenure, Said, 
"This is all terribly ironic. Thank
you r ···~--·-"" __ ,_. ... ,. ·, 
1~News. Erom I 
I All Corners-I 
GENEVA 

Brezhnev stole the show at the 
Geneva war Conference last 
week by making his appearance 
in a 3-cornered black hat. While 
tying a white horse to a tree he 
was asked how he happened to 
have such a hat in his possession. 
He replied, "It's an old family 
heirloom." 

y- • 

Student Council Me._\ 
In keeping with the agreement 

that The Obeerver cover more 
Student Council Activities, the 
neWspaper would like to present 
an in depth report of the last 
student council meeting. 

Pres. Sherry Shine-on· 
harvest-moon-berg opened the 
meeting at precisely 7:12 p.m. 
(precisely 12 minutes late) by 
banging her gold-plated wooden 
gavel (obtainableil $4.95 apiece 
from Macy's) on a table at which 
was also seated Vice Pres. Susan 
Paddler·her. Ms. Shinf!-on-
harvest-moon-berg was wearing Peeplerleekte.~ 
a brown Jonathan Logan dress, seen running aCl'OS!l the room. 
natural hose, brown shoes, and a One hysterical Stern1ie iall&d th~ 
diamond ring. Ms. Paddle-her fire department, and after tbe 
was wearing a black sweater, fireman had extinguished the 
print skirt, and a Stern ring. insect, caught a glimpse of2 or 8 

Soon after the meeting began, screaming Sternlies in 
fieice discussion ensued on the nightgowns and departed: the 
plans for the senior class triJl. meeting resumed. 
One girl suggested that the class Maureen Grossman, freshman 
visit the set of "The Newlywed class president, N!iterated that 
Game" Boni Nathan insisted she she did not have an older brother 
would rather visit the offices of named Larry, and would 
Ms magazine. Unfortunately, no everyone please stop asking her 
one else had an opinion, for his phone number. She &aid 
whereupon it was decided that this just for the Hecht of it. § 
the seniors will visit Fort Dix, Ms. Shine-on-harvest~moon- ~ 

~~~tai:~~re :::po~:1:~ m::~ ~=~~ ·:r:~::~t="~, , . A%il 
s,rgeants. All·othermen are•·- the mot.,oil''·~~' ·,•,,ii4! 
private matter. · Mindy Glands. .,._ "" -·:"'t'"'j 

The junior class report came Sharon Crook then got up and 
next. Miriain Peppei"steak said that reminded her of the 
declared that as soo·n as she time her cousin, Gesundt. --got 
found the rest of her class, she'd 

1
. .

1
. 

be glad to give a report. Flas q 
The sophomore class came IL. 

next and delivered a Very 
sophomoric report. Treasurer At. tlie latest Student Council 
Zelda Grim-brat said that the Meeting, Student Council 
class had raised $16.75 to buy a President Sternly Counciiberg 
ring for Dr. Grossinan, whom announced that Student Council 
they find to be a very engaging was to have sponsored a Student 
person. Council-sponsored e'YEDt under 

At this point, a cockroach was the auspices of Student Council 

Blume In Thal 
WINS Sternie! 

next week. However, due to 
apathy, this l:itest in a series of 
many s·tudent CouneU events 
sponsored by Student Council 
was Student Cancelled . ._! _______ , 

Future Rahbi1 of America. 

It was a special time for this 
year's 1984 graduation class. 
Yes, there were those receiving 
their usual M.A~ B.A. and 
M.R.S. degrees. This year, 
however, a new degree has been 
formed, the N .R.E.T .S. SMICHA 
DEGREE. This N.R.f:.T.S. 
group represents the Newly 
Rabbinicized and Educated 
Teachers of Stern. These ten 
girls have completed four years 
of intensive training in loeal 

synagogues. The program in
cluded student sermonizing and 
Sabbath morning observation. 

Aware of the controversy 
coneernirig women holding 
rabbinical positions, one of the 
graduates, MS. PLO NI 
ALMON], was asked· how her 
congregants reacted to her 
appearance on the pulpit. 
Replying in prolJhetic simplicity, 
the new -Rabbi said "How should 
I know? They were sleeping! .. 

???? .... 
Q-Why is there so much apa'thy A-Who cares? 
in this school? 

"Blume In Thal," the touching 
story of a young boy fighting his 
way through a crowded subway 
station, won the Sternie Statue 
of Excellence at the a wards 
dinner here last nite. 

"Blume In Thal," starring the 
noted Socialist potato farmer, 
Commie Tater, won out over 
such unmentionables as "Ham
Vasser," (starring Yussi 
Grepstein) the concise exegesus 
of a pig in water. . 

Although there was some 
underhanded competition. as 
shown by "Danny Jock" 
receiving publicity on the first 
page of a scandel sheet 
'iotherwise known as a Bull 
Sheet), or Mark BreastJow, star 
of "Midnight Jewboy" at 
tempting unsuccessfully to bribe 
the board of judges, "B1ume In 
Thal" woµ hands down {or ac
tually, hands up, as he was 
mugged while emerging from the 
subway station at St. Nicholas 
and 185th St.) 

Chaim Loving her, although 
looing by a landg.lide, left the 
award ceremonies with much 
joy. 

The award ceremonies 
thems~lves were unmistakable, 
except for 'those few who 
mistook them for an orgy. Henry 
was round in the oorl'ler KiPing 
her, but the administration said 
Nix on that kind of behavior. He 
left soon afterwards for more 
pres.sing business. 

Commie Tater:'s next venture 
will be "waiting lo< Godo!." am, 
the way this reporter s.ee1 it, 
he'll i,., waiting a long, long 11...,, 

drunk. He I.anded in jail. and she 
had to shell out money to get him 
home and sober hin\ ·up. It eost 
her $20 to get Gesundt light. 

Ms. Shine-on-b.,._1,moon-
berg said she was out of order, 
whereupon EstherVas·iS-·las 
replied, ''That reminds me. So is 
the phone." 

Committee reports came next. 
Sharon Twerpsky, representing 
the committee on clean language, 
said, "#!!$ ,i &!!r' Most of the 
audience agreed, rbut one fresh-

, man was heard to temark, .. What 
does that mean?" Tbe Stern 
ColJege Dramatic Societ~- an
nouneed that due to the over
w helrn ing success of last 
semester's produdion, this
semester, they ue pla 

ning to pair with the Y .C. 
Dramatic Society in an ~
Broadway -production or "'A 
Ying!~ Und A Maidel," lho 
Yiddish verolon of "A Man and a 
Woman." , 'i'-

The CFisAs. 1,1\e Committee 
for I nereuing Frumkeit at 
Swm, announced t.llat they had 
done tb,ir siuu'e lhlo week i.,-

::i.:: = ~· ·---



Crime And 
Punishment 

As of Man,h 10, 1974, the ochoolo'o new hotpi.Bws will go into 
effect. These new laws. puohed through by Go;;a-Marmostein, 
are the strictest laws paued to date. The new hotplate laws are an 
at~mp{ to crackdown on the increased surreptitious use of hard 

~ ::~:f;!:":!18ie"rview. Marm:Stein stated that>the problem 
·is well out of hand ... Dormitory residents have been known to cook 
such harmful and addictive foods as MBT vegetable broth, yellow 
waxed beans, and popcorn. The· dire effeets of such practices 
cannot be over-emphasized." 

However, there are sol'llje high government officials who claim 
_ (: that the law arose as a result of political maneuvering. They claim 

that Parker Industries has contributed to Governor Marmorstein's 
campaign in return for the cooking crackdowns. 

Under the new laws, the violations and penalties have been 
defined as follows: -cooking on radiator 
or under hot tap water· 
or loiter~(rozen 

• Jima beans 
or possession of spaghetti 

felony 
making 7 course~dinner -

with immersor 
or possession of oz. 

of raw meat 
or possession or bow 

tie marcaroni 

,I_.. cooldag 
·ng roasted chestnuts 
single burner hotplate 

ing Chinese _dinner 
for two 

or smelling up hall 

Zllcl ........ -.. 
possession of double 

burner hotplate 
or possession of rags, 

matches, cans of gas 
ua1ng itudy hill deiks 
· for flJ'f! wood 

11, ................ 
lighting Shabbns Candles 

1-2 years at Stern 
without chance for 
parole 

2-3 }'ears hard labor 
in registrar's office 

j) 

10 years in periodical 
room (solitary 
confinement) 

8 consecutive years of 
Jewish History 

life imprisonment in 
Stern dorm, with no 
hope or pardon 

Literary 

Corner 

0dP1o a Librarian 
On<=t' in bihliolht•qut' so dreary, 
As I pondt>rl'd wrak and wt•ary, 
Over many a quaint and rurious 
volumP of forgotten lore, 
While I noddt>d m•arly napping 
Suddenly there <"ame a tapping 
Tht•n .shufflin feel across thC' 
noo~ 
Only- this and nothing more. 

Tap·a:tap-a-tap 
They <".all her the tapper 
Tap a·tap·a·lap 
To stop all the laughter. 
How does it bug rtre"? Let me 
rount the ways 
I'd love to break and steal and 
rhop , 
All ·the pencils in her reach, just 

· to st.op . 
That tapping motion, through 
the day. 
!repeat refrain) 

PSALM xxm REVISITED 
A psalm of Richard. 
Nixon is my shepherd, I shall not 
want. 
He lea"deth me beside the still 
fa<"tories 
He restoreth my doubt in the 
Republican Party 
He gllideth me to the path of 
unemployment "'" 
for the party's ~f 

l do .dot fear ev~ thou art 
again'st me 
Thou anointeth my wages with 
freezes ao my . 
expenses runneth over my 

income 
Surely. po-Yerty & bard living 
shaU (ollow the 

Republican P 
And I shall Ii nled houae 
forever. 

Kiddish 
Keit 

When a boy becomes thirteen 
years old, it is his importunity to 
become an alter ykl His parents 
send him to Bar Mikvah sch~ 
he can learn what he's got o.· 
He must put on his tadl 
every day and kiss his aeiNOl'I, 
and he must wear his telfleope 
everyday. He must go to •hul to 
hear the Chu.er daven, and he 
must recite the Shimon Esrug.-

Parents and teachers shouJd 
teach their children about 
Ruuian Sum.mer and Yankee 
C&pHl)when everyone gets sick 
from fa°kting. Then comes Siekea 
when they all ~ the Sieker 
and get sicket. · That's when 
grandpa comes with Iris lulu and 
hullric to show everyone. And 
theQ there's Passover, when 
everyone goes to grandpa's 
house to have a uida. Grandpa 
sits there with a strudel on his 
head, and also, he wears a long 
cup--of•tea. That's when the 
youngest child recites the four 
kalA:hkas. That's the ~ry that 
begins with Manlschewltz halilah 
hueh mlkol halalloo. After this, 
it is the father's turn to hide the 
apikore&. -

Parents should teach their 
children about Chaaakee. That is 
when we light the Chanakee oil 
they put in a large metzorah. In 

Letters To 
The Editor 

school, children play the Dear Mr. Brookda1e: 
Chanakee doodle. Then there is _,.1 am fed up with the lousy 
Barrom when everyone g~ts ervice here. You call this a 
drunk. Everyone goes hote11 I get bet~r service in a 
grandpa's house to at gas station. 
a...,.teehen When I ring for room service. I 

Rabbis should teach students expect service:=! don't want tQ. 
Jew18h History about Yanliel be conneeted to a party line! 
O'Henry and Moshe Labrini, also The main problem here la l!l!lid 
about Judah Macaroni and King servfoe. If the maid fmdi,,\\ it 
Davy CrocketL difficult to move my bed in order 

Friday the Moslem Shabbos to vacuum under it. I would be 
and therefore called Arab delighted to move it for her. 
Shallbos. 

One should not eat meat unless 
it is killed by a ,heiptz while the 
Mosbiaeh IS WATCHING. 

Children should be grateful to 
their parents for working 
Shabboa and Yom Tov to bring 
them up as good Jews. They 
should try to give their parents a 
lot of Menuehos. 

Social Garnes Stern Girls Play 

"Monopoly" . who can tie up the 
switchboard best 
"Rish" - blind dates 
"Clue" - looking at him from front 
room windows 
"Hands Down" - the cry of the 
frummie in the Blue lounge 
"Scrabble" . for a 9 o'clock class 
"Chess" scheduling different 
dates on the same nights 
"War" - getting informa'.tion from
the registrar 
··candy Land" · 12 P .M. in the 
snack room 
"Parcheesie" - going to Chopsies' 
"Telephone" - nighttime activity 
"Sorry" I hold the la,ws of 
noglah! ' 

AIS:: 1 since when is there a 
shortage of toilet poper? I was 
under the impression that there 
was only an oil shortage. wheat 
shortage, potato skortage, and 
gasoline shortage in the United 
filaleJJ.__~_ 

I am terribly sorey that I bs_v~ 
to _,, to · you· with thMe 
seemingly foolish problems, but 
the manager is nowhere to be 
found.-ever. 

Sarah 

"Cribbage" - the game of babies 
"Careers·: - going to Bio Teas 

· "'Operation" - getting food from 
machines without losing the. 
money 
"Aggravation" . pretending fake 
diamond is the real McCoy 

Cord Gameo 

"Poker" . Y .U. boy• slogan 
"Old Maid" - senior year at Stern 
.. Spit" the Bubby's favorite . 
formula to combat the evil eye 
"Fish" - the freshman mixer 

I SUPPORT 
STERN'S 

RESS CODE 



USSR Exiles 
Silvernits 

The USSR, the Union for 
Slaughtering Stern's Respon· 
sible teachers, headed by 
Premier Mirskygen and Party 
LeJder Reichiev, announced 
today that they were exiling 
Carolsahdr Silvernitsyn, who 
wrote The Ge.undt leeberg, an 
expo~ showing how Stern 
favors Jews,, such as Goldbergs, 
Stein bergs, Sternbergs, 
Greenbergs, and Icebergs. 

Reichniev, speaking for 
Mirskygeri, said that soon to be 
exiled would be other members 
of ' the writer's family: Doris 
~horesovsky, Laurel Hat
varyvich, & the youngest 
member of the family, Leo 
Taubesnuzov. 

.. This will eliminate a major 
problem at Stern-that of in
filtrating modern ideas into 
young minds. Homer, 
Shakespeare, & Browning, to 
name but a few, will no longer 
corrupt the pristine mind of the 
Stern-girl," declared Reichniev. 

In addition, informed sources 
stated the upcoming ~s for 
eliminating the _controversial 
families of Sociologikovsky, 
Psychologovitsky. & 
PoliScichiev. 

"We can't understand how 
people say we're not liberal," 

Belchin Gets 
New Masters 

After mueh delay, Yeshiva 
University'Preatdent Solemn 
Betclim aQDOllneed that at some 

~:".!.! !"~: 
school leading to the conferral of 
the M.B.M. degree, Muter of the 
Bureaucratic Method. No 
definite date could be given due 
to the backlog of cases now 
before the Board ol Regents, 
which must approve the request. 

questioned about the expense of 
estsbllabt a new achoo! Ele!l
much oft Univenity aeemi to 
be in diie luiaiielal striili.;""t>r. 
Belchin replied that he was 
presently in negotiation with 
prospective benefactors. 
Howeverl he would not commit 
himself to any specific amounts 
until he could reach them · to 
confirm their pledges. made
several years ago. 

said Reichniev. "We see no harm 
in such families as Phys
Edovich." 

When asked her opinion, 
Silvernitsyn announcii:l, "fm so 
mad, there's smoke coming out of 
my ears .... & my nose .... & my 
mouth ...• & my ..... " , ............. . 

THE R,~AL 

Ornithological·. Order 
Observes Oddities 

The Stern College Bird
Watcher Club, on a recent field 
trip to the wil~of Wuhlngton • 
Heights, observ'9d many in
teresting speeiea and freaks · of 
nature. In the interest of science, 
they have filed the following 
report on species sighted: 

Wlyal1 l~toll1- exhibit 
frequent migratory patterns 
southward toward favorite 
mating grounds, Blue Lounging 
Nest. They are often heard 
emitting a distinct, high pitehed 
call from their permanent 
perch-they seldom get off their 
tail feathers. Seems they're all 
chirp, no action. 

Wlym framla-characteristie 
plummage is black with white 
around the ankles. They are 
rarely seen out.aide of the Belli 
Medrish except at times of feeble 
attempts of socialization. Unable 
to adapt to ehanges in en
vironment and often rejects any 
slightly foreign species. 

WJ:,m premedleu-the moat 
aggressive species observed, this 
predator has been known to 
attack members of Its own kind. 
Sworn to uphold the hipocritic 
oath, this bird eaaily demon
strates Darwin's principles of 
survival of the fittest. The over 
J!Ol>ulation of thla group has 
resulted in the formation of new 
migratory patleml which often 
branch off to llnalNla and 
G~. Fiene competition 

. ,la ,,,...i, rivaled, ·oalr. 'b1 Ille 
· jrowing speelea Wlyuis 

prejurisdoctoruL . 
Wlyala W....-The author of 

this st_udy erroneoualy sought to 
observe this type in minyana and 
shiur. They were actively seen 
Docked about the Blue Lounging 

'Nest ··unsuccessfully attempting 
' to attract the indifferent female 

bird whoae only re1ponae 11 
"cheep. cheep, cheep." They 
exhibit many of the 
characterl1tiu of Wiyui1 im·' 
pitotis although they have more 
coJorfuJ plumrnage and coaner 
verbiage. It I, only through the 
shrill calls· of the keeper, "You 
can't perch there. Baek lato the 
nest," that thia species is kept in 
line. 

Wl:,m wilu-rumors of the 
existanee ol this species 
abounded but were not nJ>, 
stsntiated by this study. Any 
observing this ap-tJy ex• · 
tinct bird should mmact the 
authors of this atudy. · · · 
~ Wly,,u .. kl I -..,.~ 
rarel7 observed speele• ii 
believed to be • mutant .. 
to eilceuive 'Jallnedliii;: · 
main- characlnlalie 
toap. Caution la. 
dealing ·Iii!--known u Aevw 
byredta-

ln doing 1111, ltudy, it -
noti<ed that in pneral.: Iii.
species are deereuing in number 
due to to Ille mutation to the 
Tourous form which p,omiaea to 
provide intereating material for 
future study. Dr. Belchin cited the in

creasing need for bureaucratic 
experts in today's society, in 
general , and for young Orthodox 
men and women in particular. 
"YU students have especially 
been trained in the bureaucratic 
proce'ss, having had much ex· 
posure to its intricacies in their 
college careers." When 

Dr. Belchin was especially 
proud of the faculty he has been 
able to procure. Among the 
prospective instructors are 
Professor Fred Tape, Dr. Ron A. 
Round, and Dr. d. Lev and 
Professor John Wate, Dean of 
the school, will be the World's 
foremost bureaucratic prac
titioner, Dr. Reggie Strar. 

F acuity Scatologized 

Have I Got A 
. . \.. 

Bo_y/Chick For You! 
Are you tired of dating Y .C. the future. Stern women will no 

bums? Is your mother com- longer have to tolerate im
plaining that it's time you settled mature, egotistical Y.C. bums. 
down with a "nice boy?'' Well· Instead, they will be able to meet 
then. sign up with Jennifer the "cream of the Y .C. crop.>! 
Rude, head of S.A.C., the Jenny and Irwin hope to 
Shiddichim Activities Committee schedule special mixers where a 
to meet a fine !ram RIETS boy RIETS rebbe will lecture, and 
or Smleha student. afterwards students can get 

She, in turn, will meet weekly acquainted over eookies and 
with Irwin Griss, head of 6.0.Y.. punch. ''This is about as far as 
the Chanyuck Organization of C.O.Y. ean go," Irwin repoJtedly 
Yeshiva, and arrange matches said. Jenny added, "This will 
for these special applicants. defil)itely be better than staring 

It is felt that this will be an across the auditorium during.the 
invaluable service to students in"'" Rav's annual aldur." 

? ? ? ? . . . . 
Q-Why do people call Mr. 
Mannorstein "the colone.lT' 
A-Because he makes "Kentucky 
Fried Chicken" on confiscated 
broilers. 

Q-What'a the differen<e between 
Tuberculoaia and mononucleoeil? 

. A-According to Or. Sar, there is 
no dilferenee. 

It is a common belief that 
many fictional characters have 
been based on real personalities. 

The world-famous seatologist, 
Dr. Skep Tick, has refU\ed this. 
theory in his recent book, That 
Old Familiar Feeling, In it, he 
has developed a revolutionary 
hypothesis that, contrary to this 
belief, many well-known in
dividuals are really based on 
fictional characters. 

In supl)Ort of this thesis, he 
offers the following data: 
Sleepy-Dr. Appel 
Sneezy-Rabbi Shurin 
Dopey-Mr. Rabinowitz 
Happy-Mrs. Dobin 
Bashful-Rabbi Gordon 
Doe-Dr. Roaenbloom 
Grumpy-Stem Students 
Snow Whi-Ms. Shaw 

Simple Simon-Dr. Sar 
Mother Goooe-Dr. Koenig,oberg 
The Old Woman Who Lived in a 
Shoe-Mrs. Milner 
Rapunzel-Or. Putz 
~ Piper of Hamlin-Or. 

Sleeping Beauty-The Dor
mitory Night Guard 
Little Jack Horner-Prof. 
Waxman 

Alice in Wonderland-Ms. Bick 
The Cheshire Cat-Mrs. Shimoff 
The Mad Hatter-Dr. Feinstein 
The March Hare-Dr. Havazelet 
Tweedle-dee & Tweedle-dum
Dean Mirsky & Mrs. Reich · 
The Queen of Hearts-Dr. Grant 

Gillppetto-Prof. SiJverman 
Pinnochio-Ms. Colodner 

All Ten Plagues-Dean Mirsky 

The Little Rascals-Student 
Council 
Winnie the Pooh-Dr. Krumbein 
Captain lllye-Dr. Romes 
The Soreeror's Apprentice
Jimmy Martin 
The Meuiah-Rabbi Weiss 
Grampa-Rabbi Sehaeter 
Dagwood & Blondie-Rabbi & 
Mn. Finkelman 
"Howubout" Merila Ille 
Maliclan-Rabbi Berman s....._0r. Eldelber1 
Hear no Evll, See no Evil. 
Speak no Evll--The Reptrar's 
Offiee 
Stern Co-op Student1-Llttle 
Wcaea •. · 
Y.U. ~ llen 

Cinderella's Stepsisten-Mn. 
Rosenthal & Mostow 
Cinderella-Registrar's office 
work study girls 
Prince Charming-Dr. Hecht 

The Wolf in "Little Red Riding 
Hood'' -Sammy Klein ' 
Old Mother Hubbud'1 Cup
board-Y. U .'s Allotment to 
Stem . 
Humpty-Dumpty-Rabbi G....
Tarzan-Or. G .... man 
The Bride of Frankelllleln-Dr. 

~c'::::.i Crane-Rabbi l Vietor 
Captain Hook-Colonel "Hot
plate" Marm-.tein (So!Ty for 
the change in rank) 
The Headless Honepenon-Or. 
Rosoff 
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UCLA Meets 
Vanishing V ashtis 

1974 
Best Seller List 

tr.c.L.A., whkb has been 
acclaimed as tht• best college 
b:1,skC'tball team in tht> history of 
rolh·giate sports, agrttd to play 
.StPrn's newly-formed all-girls 
basketball team, named the 
··vanishing Vashtis." 

1. Much Ado About Nothing-Dr. Krumbein 
2 Gidget Grows Up-Mrs. Shimoff 
3: Everything You Wanted to Know About Sex but Were Afraid to 
Ask-Dr. Shores 
4. Soul8 on Fire-Mr. Klein 
5. Female Eunuch--Ms. Shaw 
6. Comedy of Errors-Dr. Remes . 
7. Green Egge and ,Ham-Sammy Klem . . 
8. Slaughterhouse five-Dr. Silver, Rabbi Greene, Dr. Goldring, 
Mr. Friedman, Mrs. Giges 
9. Prieoner ~f Zenda-Mrs. Keller (the periodical room librarian) 
10. Majorie'~Morningstar-Co-op girls 
11. I'm O.K.-You're O.K.-Mrs. Berman 
12. Pride and Prejudice-Y.U. Boys 
13. The Promise-The Y.U. Administration 
14. The Exorcist - Rabbi Weiss 
15. To Sir With Love - Rabbi Berman 
16. The Hardy Boys Dr. Feinstein & Dr. Havazelet 

Oean Mirky, in an un
precedented first. called a -news 
Nnferenre in the plush, 
n•novatt>d studenHounge in the 
srhool building which is located 
1n beautiful Midtown Manhattan. 
Surrounded by other members of 
the Y.U. family. Dean Mirky 
strt-'SSed that thii, event would be 
a first in Y.U.'s endless string of 
firsts and lasts. WhPn askPd why 
a basketball- tt•am was bt'ing 
former!, Dean Mirky tf'plied, Stomping Stobetzki and Crazy Cohen ../nulilate UCLA. 

17. For Whom The Bell Tolls Dr. Robinson 
18. Live and Let Die Nurse Dunne 

"Why shouldn't a basketball Through the tireless efforts of 
teb.~rmed'!" Dean Mirky the rnmmittee, a team was 
rf'plied, when asked about finallv asst•mbled. At the prr-ss·
finandal hacking for thP team, confe.rn1ce to announce the new 
"MonPy is not requirt-d to buy tPam was its new coach, Reh 
on(' necessity of tht• soul." hPlzin Oldri<'f'. R~. tzin Oldrice 

The !t--'am, it was_lwlrned later, was appointf'd t r job on thf' 

~:;t:e1:n!:}~~,·:i~et~,:a~:kth~: ::~~)n°:tr~~rve: :~:~::~i:,x~;t~~;: 
first pr~blt>m faced by thl' rommandeering- and ignorant of 
S1•/rction Committee, whosr th(• gamP of basketball. In her 
m('mbt·rs' namf's art> !win.I{ t•ffervescPnt, yet 1ow-keyed 
withheld for ohviou-s reasons, manner, shP announcPd the 
was to cot>rce, beg, plead or names of the starting five. In the 
intimidatP five athektes to form ha('k <.'Ourt, Ayalah Lightfoot an<l 
thP nt·w tPam. Naturallv. th1· flashy Margolith Monroe will fill 
rnmm1tt<•t>, trying to fol11;w thP thl' guard positions. At forward, 
"(;nod NPighhor i'oliey," at \'<ill h(• at fi'6" and 220 pounds, 
tt•mpt('{I to C'oax somt• Knil'k (;olda (;oliath, and deviou" 
pl.1y!'r" to jump tht· NJJ.A. and '"Dollar Bt>lla" Balaam. Jumping 

thP nPv.!v rormPd SSL t'l'nt<>rag"ain;.t Hill Walton wilt b,, 
~ternlu: Lt·ag"ud. Walt Kefei.ath Hadereth. 

Fr,1;,il'r and 11,tVl' l>t·hussC'ht·r Tht· uniforms, in accordance 
n·fusnl, sirm· tht· $2.00 an hour \'. ith tht' drt•'is eode, will he the 
work !study wag-1· was not enough light h!m> and purple Stern tee 

------~- or -a -1m~nr1art·lffln~trit"n-~ ·r,'ir-- -(hif"tS-w!i'h-ITliirOOll-~Ufottes-: 'rh(,
thrn1. Hill Bradley, hoWf'VPT, an gamt• originally was to_,4h place 
aspiring politician, agrePd to in the> gym, however,( due to 
fort•go all wagt•s, providing that tpc•hnic•al difficulties, (the gym 
tht' PntirP StPrn family would isn't !argP f'nough for a 
move out to the NPW Jt,rsey rPgulation game and the piano 
wastt•lands and form 99% of th(• rou!d not be moved) the game 
total ronstiturn<'V which would was held at Koch Auditorium. 
volt• Demoeratir.- Thal proposal St>ating arrangements were 
was rpjel'ted, sinrc it was shown adequatP, with students paying 
th1· '\'ishuv N<•w Jt,rst'Y was not $10.00 for seats on the himah, 
'-t't'n as a Chovah from the Torah. $5.00 for seats on top of or in the 
EvPn Ht·d Holtzman, the roach of book eases, $3.00 for seats on the 
lhf' Knirks, was urged to bP th<· windowsills and $2.00 for seats 
nPw eoarh, sinep this would re on the roatracks. 
arousp his Jt>wish eonsciousness. Perhaps the most astute 
llowev('r, tht> plt•as we?'e in vain; rrmark that could be made about 
dul' to lloltzman's Jt•wish thP gam(', which oddly enough 
rnnsriousm•ss, whil'h is lo earn <'oincided with Parshas Zachor 
rnorP and more mom•y. was that it was something to be 

remembered-Dy the U.C.L.A. 
Bruins. The referees, two ap· 
parent unknowns, who had 
be.tter stay that way, seemed to 
nil! the entir-e game in favor of 
the Bruins. Naturally, one would 
rather argue with Ayalah 
Lightfoot than with Bill Walton. 
Colda Goliath, the awesome 
Vashti, ~J.ttempterl to score the 
first basket. However, in her 

19. The Peter Principle · Dean's Office 
20. Future Shock - Senior class 

Masochism and the 

Single Girl 
f'Xcitement, she forgot to dunk 
the ball in_!Jle basket and dunked What masochistic impulse 
herself instead. The game was compet!s me to subject myself 
held up for an hour, and as a once more to this torture? Why 
result of the incident, Golda's do I repeatedly enter the lion's 
hair becamP a mesh of tangles. den. stick my toes in cold water, 
She refused to play, since her put my hand into the fire? Why 
hair was so messy and was do I accept blind dates? 
replacPd by 6'8" Sarah Sula!Jl. "It's your gambling nature and 
However, due to the lack ef a vou love for adventure," myself 
combination of certa_in/$Jngs, iells me. "Grin and bear it and 
namely offense and defense, the make sure you have your mad 
Vashtis vanished. The score, in money." That's easy enough-
2r~~i:- ~9'- protect_ $tern's. in-_ hut..what happens.if he's ugly, 
tegrity, is being withheld from stupid, and boring? And worse, 
public knowledge. As a matter of what happens if he tr~s to hold 
fact, the score board my hand? And even wililse, what 
mysteriously disappeared after happens if someone from Stern 
the first two minutes of play. sees me out with him? I'll die. fl] 
Dean Mirky claimed to have no tell him I have to use the lady's 
knowledge of the affair, yet room and I'll slip away. He 
there are rumors circulating that probably wouldn't - notice 
a special group of plumbers were anyway. That's it-We'll turn the 
hired to seal up any leaks that corner and poof! I'll just vanish 
may emerge. A notice has been into thin air, he'll never know 
posted oo the bulletin board, what happened. 
asking anyone knowing of the No, bad idea, I'll call up my 
whereabouts of the scoreboard room-mates and tell them to rush 
to please return it to Room 607. into the movie theater with an 
When, Rebbetzin Oidrice was urgent message from 
asked to comment on the game, home no, I'll just tell him I 
she sighed, "A zochin Vei" (woe have a terrific headache, No. 3 
to us). tests and two papers due 

thworms and that my mother's a 
professional sky jumper. I'll tell 
him I keep a snake and a monkey 
in my dorm room, and that my 
room-mate reads Zen books and 
meditates while standing on her 
head. Then I'll just say that all 

· perfumes bother me-heh, heh. 
And then, When he takes me out 
for ice-cream, I'll order a kitchen 
sink and make the waiter take it 
back because I won't like the 
flavors. 

Grea.t. H's all planned. I'll give 
him, fl(I more). Two and one·half 
hours of my time he'll be taking. 
'fhp nerve of that boy. 
Buz Buz. 

"Hello, Judith, this is Judah, 
I'm here." 

"Oh hi, Judah! I'll be right 
down. \ee-gads, he's on time, 
shows he's really hard up. I'll 
just take it slow.) Hell. He forgot 
to tell me what he's 
wearing Only 2 hours and 29 
minutes left, great. 

I'm sure that's him. He's two 
inches shorter than I am and I'm 
wearing flats. He looks Puerto 
Rican. I knew it. 

"Judah?" no, wrong. Thank G
d! .... m·············Parker.,.s .. fluTias····· .............. . tomorrow .No, I'll call him up 

and tell him I can't make it at 
all There's an urgent 
Observn meeting I just can't 
miss 

That's him. I'm sure. Of course 
he'd bring an orgo book with him 
on a date. He looks like that guy I 
went out with last year I couldn't 
stand, the one who took me to a 
dog show "Judah?" no? well 
the stars are good to me again. 

~ !s.\-..-•-,o, 

I 

' 
I 

... _ Strong Bodies , .,., .. ~_....,.,-............... "' ................................................................. . 

Maybe I'll just go out with him 
and bore him to death talking 
about the physiological at
tributes of the amoeba in 
comparison with the red blood 
corpuscles. I'll tell him my father 
makes a living by selling ear-

That's not him for sure. He 
looks too normal. His hair is not 
too long; he's wearing black 
socks and his teeth are straight. 

"Judah'?" 

Brookdale is · 
where it's at, 

Babe! 




